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& BSA ROCKET THREE MOTORCYCLES

Comprisint:a) Transistor Box (BLACKBOX1rith five wires)
b) Stator Plate (round printed circuit board with two coils)
c) Magnetic Rotor (round plated steel unit with three magnets)
d) 1.25" x 0.25" UNFcaphead screw and washer

e) Two ('.oil link wires (bladl. wires with female lucars)
f) plastic strap
g) 2 male bullet terminals

You will also require three 6 Volt ignition coils (Lucas type 17M6 or equivalent). The T160 has these fitted as standard.

Fittinlf instructions:(Tools required 3/16" Allen key, 2M box spanner, 7/16" AT spanner and screwdrivers.)
1)
2)
3)
4)

Open seat to gain access to the ignition coils.
.~;'~~':':"::J
Removethe left hand side battery cover.
Removefuse frCKI1
the negative terminal of the battery for safety.
Removethe black/red, blackf~ite and black/yellow wires from the ignition coils and ~~(fHESE
ARENO LO~GERREQUIRED)
These wires run through the wiring loom down to the contact breaker hlMtsing.(IFYOURMACHINEHASBULl£J CO~~ECTORS
IN THESEWIRES
DOWNBY THE SWlNGI~G4RM,REPlACEWITHA ~EWPAIROFWIRESDIRECTFROMTHE IGNmO~ UNfTTO THE STATOR)
5) Removethe ~ite/yellow wires from the negative terminals of the three Ignition coils.
6) Removethe ignition coils and replace with three 6 Volt coils. If the 12 Volt ignition coils are stuck in their mountings, apply penetrating oil and,
by remoong the battery, the coils can bt, reached frCKI1belowand worked out.
7) Removethe red wire going to the earthing ternlinal on the condenser uniL
8) Connect the red wire to the positive (+) terminal of ignition coil no.1 See Fig.1
9) Using the two coil link wires join the coils as inl Fig. 1
10) Fit the transistor box in any COIn'enientplace near to the ignition coils.. on top of the battery or remove the condenser Pack. undo
the three condensers from the bracket and replace. Fit the transistor ))Oxto the bracket using the plastic strap.
11) Connect the red wire from the transistor box to the positive (+) termin:1I of Ignit!on coil no.1l, this is the same connection as used
in step 8, the coil having a double connector. See Fig.1
12) Connect the black wire from the transi5.tor box to the negative termin..1 of ignition coil no.3 See Fig. 1
13) Connect the ~ite wire from the transistor box to anyone of the three white/yellow wires removed from the ignition coils in step 5.
14) Connect the black/yellow wire from the transistor box to either of the two black/yellow wires removed from the ignition coil & condenser in step 4.
15) Connect tile blacll./~ite wire from the Iransisltor box to either of the two black/white wires lremovedfrom the ignition coil & condenser in step 4.
16) Tape the ends of all spare wires and ch,d all connections are good and tighL
17) Undo the contact breaker cover and rel1l1ove
the contact breDers, baclJng plate and auto-advanceunit. Disconnect the three wires.
The autOoadwnceunit can be removed from its taper by putting a smaJ!piece of steel rod dOIm the centre and tapping it around
until it drops off the taper.
~.~8) Kemovethe timing side spark plug, turn tile engine over untii ClNllpresslonis felt by placing a finger over the plug hole. iter,lOw tile triangular plate
to exposethe ahernator rotor and siowly rotate the engine forward until the first appropriate mark is aligned with the pointer. This mark is the
Full AdvanceTiming mark (380 B.T.D.c.), ~ich is identified in the ~Iers Manual. The right hand cylinder is now on the Full Advance
Timing position. The timing marks on the ahernator are at 1200 but Ollly every 2400 is anyone cylinder under compression, thus it is possible
to set the ignition to fire on a timing mark but I()ffcompression.
19) Fit the magnetic rotor into the taper mom ~ic:h the auto-advance unit was removed, hand tighten the caphead screw and washer provided.
If the screw bottoms in the thread before tightening the rotor, cut a small amount from it or place a second washer under its head. The position of
the
magnets are shown in f"1g.2
20) Hold the stator plate in place of where the contact breaker plate was lined. Set it half way along its adjustment slots, looi( through the
timing hole in the stator plate and the centre olrone magnet screw shoilid be seen. if not turn the rotor unit a little until it is aligned.
21) Using an Allen key tighten the caphead screw ;md re-check steps 18. 19 and 20. The pickup coils must be placed as fig.3 to overcome ahenlator
interference.
22) Cut the metal tabs from the ends of the black/white and black/yellow wires and crimp on the two male bullet connectors prO\'ided.
Connect the black/white !tire to the black/white Mre on the stator ptali'. Connect the black/yellow Mre to the black/yellow Mre on the stator plate.
The black/red Mre can be tucked out of the -~r. as it is not connected.
23) f"1tthe stator plate Mth the three pillar screws that held the contact breaker unit. See Fig.3
24) Refit fuse and start the engine. run for ..to 5 minutes to warm up. Cc.nnectthe strobe lamp and time to the Full AdvanceTiming marks Mth
the engine nlnning at 5000 RPM. The timing iis ~djusted by mO\'ing the stator plate on its slotted holes, anticlockMse to advance the ignition.
If the end of the adjustment is reached then tht! magnetic rotor must b.! slackened on and moved a little in order to obtain the-COITecttiming.
The electronic advance and retard should be seen as the engine is accelerated up trOll! tickover. The static timing using the magnet screw position
is suniciently accurate for the bike to b-eridden Mth care to the nearei.t dealer for strobe timing. if necessary.
25) Refit the contact breaker cover. the timing is now set for life. The unit requires no maintenance but the Mring. battery. coils. HI leads.
plugs and carburenors must be in gCMJd
order.

Gen(~ralData:
1) ,\II three ignition coils are switched together, thus any problem on one C)iinder can only be due to the ignition coil, HI lead,
spark plug or the mechanics of that C)iinder.
2) This system can be run directly from the alternator using a rectifier, z(~nerdiode &.capacitor system, prO\'ided the supply voltage does not
exceed 16 \lolls. The best method is to use a BOYERSINGLEPHASEPOWERBOXthis replaces these components.
3) If an electronic re~nter
is to be operated from this system, the f_1 must be taken from the negative (-) of no.3 ignition coil.
4) This system can be run negatM earth on special machines, but the coils must always be fed from,the positive (+).
5) If the battery voltage drops beIOM/8\lolts the ullit Mil stop triggering.
6) Suppressor HI leads can go high resistance and give general bad running. If this is suspected they should be changed for coppe~ed
leads and 5000 ohm suppressor caps. With dlis system non-suppressed caps can be used.
7) The T160 machine has 6 \lolt coils as standai'd and it Mil also haw a ballast resistor fitted in the circuit.
This must be remmed and the white ignition b(IXMre connected to the live Mre feeding it Mth the ignition on.
8) If the machine has a very dinerent layout of elfdrical components the system can still be fitted provided the circuit diagram is followed.

WA.FtNIN6
HIGH VOLTAGES DEVELOPED FROM THIS SYSTEM CAN BE VERY DANGEROUS
MK3-3CYl.PUB
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